Sxs Pro Memory Card Sony Broadcast And Business
Solutions
sxs pro plus memory card - sxs pro plus memory card 64gb, 128gb, and 256gb sxs pro+ series memory
card overview high-speed data transfers sxs pro+ memory card sxs pro+ memory card provides users with a
high-speed data transfer solution. ideal for post production houses, broadcasters and other professional
applications where high read and write speeds are important. transfer speeds of up to 440mb/s greatly
reduces ... sony sxs pro+ memory cards ultra-fast - sony sxs pro+ memory card designed for 4k video
recording introducing sony’s sxs pro+ series, the professional recording media specially designed for 4k video
recording. sxs-1 series memory card - prony - sxs-1 series memory card 32gb, 64gb, and 128gb sxs-1
series memory card overview rugged, proven technology to support all the recording features of the xdcam ex
camera lineup 32gb, 64gb, and 128gb capacity read speed up to 440mb/s supports eb streaming between
card and sony camcorders enabling constant 2 way communication and insuring stable recording while
avoiding speed degradation. enhanced ... sony sxs memory card professional media sets the standard
... - sxs memory card can transfer large hd files rapidly to pc or non-linear video editing systems. when
shooting with a sony xdcam ex camcorder, sxs memory card ensures compatibility guarantee that all your
camcorder features will work seamlessly and ef ciently. however, when using a consumer card, there may be
camcorder limitations that include ‘over cranking/slow motion’ (chart 2). lifetime ... sxs memory card usb
reader/writer - cvp - the sbac-us10 is an sxs pro memory card reader/ writer that works on both windowsbased pcs and macintosh computers via a usb 2.0 interface. this sony sxs-1 - proav - affordable flash-based
memory card expands xdcam™ applications with a new higher capacity of 128gb. this makes sxs-1 ideal for
shooting long dramas, documentaries and sports events without high cost. efficiency is also improved on all
models with a transfer speed of 3.5gbps (440mb/s)*. higher capacity for longer shoots the new sbs128g1b with
128gb capacity allows xdcam™ users to record up ... xdcam ex camcorder pmw-ex1 - dvuser - new
nonlinear recording media, sxs pro - for greater efficiency, operability, and reliability the xdcam ex series
adopts the sxs pro memory card for its sxs-1 memory cards sbs-32g1a/sbs-64g1a - cvp - sxs-1™ memory
cards sbs-32g1a/sbs-64g1a sony’s new generation of media for xdcam ® solid state memory card camcorders.
ultra-fast 1.2gbps transfer speed. the sxs name has quickly become synonymous with high transfer speeds
and reliability since its introduction only three years ago. the latest improvement to sony’s new sxs-1 memory
card line-up directly impacts workflow efficiency with ... solid-state memory camcorder - techpro - the
xdcam series uses high-speed sxs pro™ and sxs-1 memory cards for its recording media, developed
specifically for professional video creation applications. these memory cards boast high-speed data transfer,
which accelerates the post-production workflow. sxs memory cards are also resistant to shock and vibration.
furthermore, memory stick media, sd cards, and xqd cards can be used as ... pmw-300k1 brochure atcomms - in 1080p, when used with the sxs pro or sxs-1 memory card. quick motion can be obtained by
slowing the quick motion can be obtained by slowing the frame rate down to 1 fps. sxs pro english español sony - – sxs pro enthält einen systemdateibereich, was die tatsächlich nutzbare kapazität einschränkt. – die
nutzbare kapazität variiert je nach formatiergerät sony : product information : pmw-500 (pmw500) :
other - sxs pro™ memory cards. notification is given when an sxs-1 memory card approaches its end of life. **
in some cases, images recorded just before an ac-cident may not be restored (several seconds). no warranty is
given on always achieving content restor-ation. *** udf (mxf) mode, slow motion and the salvage function are
not supported. **** for information about memory devices, please contact ... pmw-ex1 camera workshop
pmw-ex1 bill drummond - sony nigel ... - confidential – for accredited dealer use only pmw-ex1 bill
drummond - sony nigel cooper – lighting cameraman pmw-ex1 camera workshop
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